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Stable and Five Automobiles 1
a Letter Froin Raleigh Bearing

Consumed by fire Monday How Is This Offer arious and Sundry Ttitih8

n
j.

8
Corrugated Tin-Covere- d Stables Belong to Bowers Estate Reduced

to Ashes in Short Time Yesterday by Firs of Unknown

Origin. Building was Used as Storage House

for Automobiles by Local Parties.

Firemen's Convention Soon to be in Session. Commit. r You-a-

After Conference A landed by
Tar Heels. All Hands Ready for First Lli-e- d

State Prfcnasy. on June Third.
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In order to further boost its circulation in the Second Congress
ional District, The Commonwealth has decided to make the follow-
ing liberal offer to its readers:

To each person who mails us 50 cents, we will send the Common-
wealth twice a week from June 1st to January 1st, 1917. Positively
this offer is not good to those who owe us back subscription unless
same is settled in full.

Bemember, you are getting the paper at this rate of about ONE
CENT PER COPY. Is it not worth that to you?

This paper will give complete returns of the Primary and Gen-
eral Election for the District by Counties.

A fire of unknown origin yesterday v C. Mav 2:?. The mafternoon between throe and four o'-jan- d the residences on Main street lie Xo-t- h a ;;;,:aRaleigh,
of the st: to will scon be U:ieiv"i, "j Speak! on til is subject, adock destroyed the metal-covere- d j longing to Mr. Peyton Keel,

.table just off Main street and to the The flames gained control of the
: ar of the Scotland Neck bank build- - building so rapidly that people next

guests and there will be a, tine repre-
sentation 'are at their annual meeting:
and tournament.
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;r,'-- The damage sustained bv the lire door to the burning building wore not j
will amount to about fifteen hundred aware of the fire until the whole stab-- j It

j

dollars exclusive of the loss incurred jles were enveloped in flames.
a m;eie Vcvv :."H're m;x oeen maritea improvement

of late in the drills and general etti- -

ciency or the individual fire. COM
parent to inc. ;vee
the heaving ct' ti e

case, the National

iiiie ao v.'hv-M- 1

'Joyster Fertilize;
o?niti'..:s!0 am.-nd-

panic;
Thh

jed its procedure at the suggestion of
Mho (diairmau or the North Carolina
; Commission, so that in future no ca-:-.- ?

I om Bost Writes the Greensboro Dalit News
of the Politico! Situation in Second District

tiiat character will be considered ui- -

l.v the owners of five automobiles, When the alarm of fire was given by
which will amount to around a thous-jth- c local power plant it was too late
arid dollars. to save the building and just in time

The feed which was in the burned to protect the adjoining ones from
stabler, is estimated to have beeu being burned.
w 'th about liity dollars. Squads of ameteur volunteer fire

At this writing, in the absence of fighters busied themselves with the
the owner, Mr. J . E. Rowers, the pmoue.t task of saving the bunk building and
of insurance carried on the building the other threatened buildings.
iia not be learned, Parties owning the destroyed cars

The con ugated iron roofing and v-- alls were: Dr. O. F. Smith, a Buick roa !

of the building Si.ved many thousands :f,ter; William Clark, a Saxon roa.Ntev.

ise original conrolamt makes t

of tiie vaiious cities and town:;,
is largely duo the active interest v.

the State I nsnrsnce Depart men t is
ing in the fire men and - o!
i.ations. Commissioner Youmr
al days ago conscripted oise oi' the
firemen in tiie State v.nl ad-i.-d- h;
the work of his department. At
time he wa.-- - chief of theR.il:xis;i
department and had been for sc
years, and reeeive.'l vahial.ve t

ing throng!! active servi-.-- with t!ic

:

'orpo ration Commission a party to ti
proceedings, with full notice ai;l e

portuiiity to present its view e!' !,e
'i'.se to the interstate CVwimeree

' '
i"'tate Primary in Soir?

asUndsr Wilccn Date Line, North Carolina's Most Capable Kowspapsr Correspondent Writes the Facts
TLoy Appear to Him After "Feeling" of the People. The Mitchell Candidacy in Wilson

County Losing Ground. Supporters Realising that it is a Hopeless Task. All But
Two Counties in District Appear Solid for Kitchin; Lenoir Strong.

itof dollars worth- - of property, , r A. Kiddiek Motor Car Co., two men of Tr v
!roxinutv to the Scotland Ah ic

Jackson touring cars and one viveiiaiv.l Saturday ot nc t ' U v. :

first.
V l I'lICfS

eu;ibr--
k building, the residence of --

A. Thir.'a. the Home Telephone Co 's
Ha'
V.".

is sent
v.

a l'.'-- t

y o.v:'-;- ;

to

all old models

about t'c .State doi:ig much
inspection b; becoming

tare of his work ::ed nil proper!
ers should in the effoi'

the
Sir,

pulling oil' ef i

piiinarv ,;ini o; o.rst the Oilit
tip-to- o epo. tni hiWilson. ilay 20. With Ch.'inm t Kitcliin Halifax bodilv anu is lemg

who predictT':ere nv tliocast the whole vote for' Judge Henry G.
tluce fire waste.

In th; i connection it should be add

PANCY 3AITCSE BROUGHT
rORB EIS KONCH, THE "AIAYOS,.

Saturday evening between the hours
of li and 1:', Mattie Johnson, a eol- -

C'r.rk's handsome Kitchin letter ac-

quitting thy House Leader of filibus-
tering, temporizing or disorganizing

Connor who lacked about 10 of the

reaciiovt

the pi Vi

Mr. J.

- .! -': ' (), of hem is
1'on el' the h, .vy v.de. which
. Mann will poll t,r 8tat.

'f here good guu;id for

CIVIC LSAGUE.
The Civic Leane will meet in the

graded school auditorium Friday .i

at 4::!''. All members are ur-

gently requested to bo present. All offi-- i

crs and members of the commit tees
espciailly urged to be resent to

transact important I nsiness.
MrtS. O. S. WHITE, Pres.

cave several intorpreta- - in the late shipping bill fight in Con-Ilussia- n

ballet dance on grrs. the Kitchin men are swamping
orc--d worn;;
tions of ti

II'!-- ; ,f .;r. Atami s Inends.opposition today by vast circular-io- n

of the district.
the corner of Church and Tenth streets '' (

to rpiite a number of onlookers. Oti- - i

pie unprepared. New York has been
shot up, foreign -- cldicrs have marched
in close format! up Broadway and
just one man lw by a stray bullet.
Then the clhaax: 'Woodrow Wilson Is
for prepared ners, Mitchell is for pre
pa redness; h 'U in is not."

The picture . s fallen upon dull times
Patriotic Mitchell men explain it by
telling where Wilson was visiting tiiis
week. The pictures have not excited
the populace and the Kitchin people
have been disapointed with the patron-
age of the sereeny evangel. They have

ed that Commissioner Young is ni;'.1-:- j

ing an appeal to the Jicw.-pap- er ;nen o-

North Carolina to help in a campaign
for the reduction of the great lire
loss (in both property and lives) y

in this State, and especially
to stamp out the firing of wood;-;- , eith;
carelessly or maliciously. He inters :

to vigorously prosecute offciulers of
this character in the. future.

Section 4H46 of the is very
evnlieit in Drovidhu'' the neiinltv for

r Britt being notified that these
dances were indecent in the extreme

necessary votes for the Supreme .ourt
nomination over Judge George II Brown
and Kitciiiu made hundreds in: d t ien
who- supported Judge Brown. But it
turned the trick and gave Judge Con-
nor a lead of about three, it b.;at dus
ticc Brown. Kitchin men are mighty
grateful today that Judge Brown lives
in the first di-trh- -t. A belated reckon
ing might now be due. If all other
things failed Claude Kitchin now, Wil-
son county and town recollecting that
it was he who made Halifax vcte s lid- -

Tim Wilson people have more reason
to believe in tobacco than the silver-Miiith- s

haa for faith iti Diana. Tobac-
co is king down here, albeit, Diana was
no one-hors- e goddess. Whatever and
who ever abates one. jort orlittle the
tobacco business is a tiling of uglit'i- -

MUSIC KECIAIi AT ATJDITORIUM j vent in quest of the dancer, but
TP.IDAY EVENING seeing him approaching, stopped the

The music recital which was given
! high kicking and together with the

bv the piipils of the music classes of J onlookers, gave a good imitation of
Her com- - now reached that speed in the raein"-!,- . . , , j. .,, , ' rthe graded school Friday evening, was j the Copenhagen marathon.

a kick forever. This softuauioiis scTarated and Oflicer Britt eation anuttor.Ao.l iw m-it-p lartro minilipr of ! where every knock is a boost and gath

!! the reports tha; nve been brought
t Raleigh. ;' late ahing the sam" line
:'re very . or Mich result--:- ;

:d they cove- - a hu ge nniber oi' oav-- ?'

and a wide area of the Sia.te. Mr.
rij'.iu's condition h::s improved so rap-
idly that he vei;: ;.,o!.eb!,y be able to
have the hospital next week. His
friends over the Slate are said to bo
Inking much active interest in his can-

didacy for State Trea urer and his in-

terests have not sn tVered during his ill --

uess.
Among the oplbnbis are to be

j 'immvO, !.!ii adtiijiys of Assist-
ant. (ienc-a- l ,alvert, whose
ca n;i.! t'-- for Attorney General has met
with so much favor and which his
f rie nds '. has been mal'ini" i're;.l,

imnepenmeiu tne wiisoiuans brougut when Judge Brown 1 enoughnanatrons of the school, all of whom wro- - gave chase ana she was finally eaugln.
hin. Champ Clail:mmced satisfaction with the nroeress in an outhouse in the immediate viein- - sgamst Clav. le Kv

" - i rry

est fires, from which this State has
suffered much within the last month
or two and Commissioner Young de-

clares that all burning. of property will
bo fully investigated and ofi'endeis
Di'osec'atcd. Poster" wa'iio;? gainst
the burning of woods arc bring sent out

their children are making in the study
if music.

On trial before it am t so.
jity. Sunday morning
j Mayor Shields, the negress pleaded Postmaster S. W. Smith is a big
j not guilty, but the evidence was toe j

'iobaeco dealer ar.d his 114 per cent
j strong, and His Honor placed $5 &u.l j

in three years, shared by 700
j costs "on the dancer with a warning j farmers, is declared to have offend, 1

that the next offense would call for a tlmn one man who deals in the
heavier penalty. ftnff that makes men spit ham gravy,

j Now, how anybody knows that and cat

In sura nco v o.'nni o'thel rem

ers momentum with lustiness of the
kick. They will not admit that they
brought the aereain to this storm center
of the domestic typhoon.

One con.ddrable personality in ''ril-vi- n

Woodard, wholesale merchant, in-

carnates the Mitchell strength. Mr.
Woodard likes Bob Glenn and speaks
like Bob Ingersoll. You may catch him
in his store without a clerk or book-

keeper or any help. He will boot a ton
of meat on a wagon and kick Kitchin
as the wagon leaves the curb. He nev-

er stops. He is 51 years old and has
voted for Kitchin since the war. "I
am getting itemed tired of it," Mr.

LOCAL WOODMAN OF WOSLD
CELEBRATE ANNIVEESARY.

Friday evening the local camp, W.

O. W.. held a barbecue and ice cream

su'.per in their lodge here, celebrating

vctesto nominate him with his strength
in Halifax, would stick to the cong ! ss-laa-

Hiriinons M u Wit!;.
The number of Simmons leaders who

are entirely opposed to defeating Kitch-
in is amazingly large. They love to
go back to 1912 and quote Kitchin 's
speeches advocating Will Kitchin be
cause Simmons was not en rapport with
a Democrat, like Woodrow Wiilson.

They love to te-1- Claude's partisans
just how foolish the state would have-bee- n

to make the change and they do
love to talk about the chickens com-

ing home to roost. Then they apolo

fiep. Between three an.! four million
dollars are annually lost by fire in
North Carolina and Commissioner
Young savs "two-third- s of the Jos:?

Whih.ie;'el resnlt oi;ve wnom it aispleasea, does net ap
LEAGUERS TAKE NOTICE! this io.it;-;i"- . with foil'' competitors, is

regai'de'l as one of the uncertainties ot:' vpreventable with orpear, but that is what Wilsonians say
Mr. Smith landed the postoffice. To
him that hath shall be civen. Claude

tne iourth year since the camp was Confcr-eM-abJighe-Th? x (J E,,w0,,tl! League
A full number of the 75 cnee meet in Newborn, N. C. June

members of the camp were present and 7th., to 11th.
the primary, it seems to be regarded asSurely this is a matter that ."..o::ii. en

list ibe earnest attention of our poo eitaintv thai; --Mr. 'divert stands ai ai Kitchin made foes when he norated
pro jall er.ioved the occasion to the fullest An interesting and

gram is planned, in addition to tpsi Tobacco men then fought Kitchin
because his opposition to certain fea

extent. A speaker was sought for
the occasion, but for several reasons
he was detained at the last minute.

regular leading Leaguers of the Con-

ference the following speakers have
been secured:

Dr. F. S. Parker, Nashville, Tenn.,
j Ecv. W. W. Peele, Trinity College, Dar- -

ham, N. C, Rev. S. F. Love, Aberdeen,

tures of the shipping bill they inter-

preted a further inharmony in the par-
ty. It is very true that some of the
best Wilson county men vehemently
protested against this disloyalty to
President Wilson. It is just as trite

DESERVES GOOD CROWDS.

The quality of pictures now being

pie of all classes. The Department has
secured the conviction of 19o persons
who were prosecuted for incendiary and
kindred offenses. So far there have
been eight convictions by the Depart-
ment during the present year.

At the Head of This Table, Too.

Representatives of the North Caro-

lina Corporation Commission have re-

turned front Washington where they
presented their cases on appeal to the
Interstate Commerce Commission. lt
this instance they met the Virginia
cities in their last stand, in the fight
thev are making to get for the Virginia

line ebam-- of the promot ion ten days
before the ballots are to be cast.

Some of his o poeents of late seei--

to have been addre-rin- thc;isevos es-

pecially to the hi.-- ).' iiyiiig to ' ' break
tlie hold" vriiichi CIov. I la light ridge is
supposed to have with the farmers of
the State. The "argument" they have
been making was apparently designed
to discredit his identity as a farmer and
convey the idea that he is not; as great-
ly interested in ngrh ulhire as his
friends claim. "But they can't get
away from these indisputable fa,-ts- , "
said one af his friends today: "Dangh-tridg- e

bar. Jived on the farm 45 vears

Woodard says, "and "we are going to
teach him a lesson."

Doesn't Hope to Beat Kitchin.
Mr. Woodard admits that the cam-

paign now can be didactic only. He
does not hope to beat Kitchin, with
whose dogma he isn't wholly displeas-
ed. But we can teach him that North
Carolina is yet a sister and the second
is a child of the sister. The enter-

prise has either degenerated or been
exalted to a school.

The merchant will bet any man any-

thing from a ton of western meat to

C Rev. Fred R. Chenaull, Rich- -

gize tor vctmg the ivitc.un ticket t;y
(.xnlainmg that if they were not wiser
than Brother Claude they would swat
hire, good and hard. Always in the
end they say that it would be a tra-

gedy to defeat a man whose oppor-
tunities for good are so .great.

And had if not been -- for the number
cf Simmons men who opposed the de-

feat of a party leader of such long ser-ic.- e

the Mitchell c.mdMiaey would have
amounted to somethhig. On the bare
Kitehiu-Simrion- s division there i. Mt-t'- e

majority either wry. But it looks
more and more as if Kitchin should

poll several hundred mere' than iris

that some of these were little inter-
ested, in Woodrow Wilson four yearn
ago and are not crazy about him now.
But the biggest oxpositioti which the
district has been able to arouse comes
from the tobacco interests which de

bis-- crowds at both shows each night, jinond, Va., Rev. II. M. North, Durham
Such pictures as the one shown last N. C, Rev. A. S. Barnes, Raleigh, N. C

night entitled "The Idol," was a mas-- ; Prof. J. W. Gilbert, DeanPayne
as all who saw it will te:s- -

j lege, Augusta, Ga., Dr. E. K. Hardin,
tir'y. All this week the program at Washington, D. C, and others,
the Palace is good, as it will be in the Let every Leaguer elect its officers
future. There is a slight advance in before June and plan to attend. cities themselves the benelit ot the

reduced rates in interstate freight toclare that Kitchin 's course tied up many a half million that Kitchin will noi j

arming is stih i'jis chief. occupation.can y W llson county, it is a soul '.s resttne admission on I riday nights, but on
other nights the same old dime pays th?

B. B. SLAUGHTER,
District Secretary. i,to find one man positive. Both si

has had much busincs:i
wide knov.dedge

ifi'airs for lie is a man of

North Carolina cities and towns, ar.d jj,, ..jso
thus to restore the original status of jporionei- - ;,,
discrimination in favor of the Virginia juiciness
cities. The decison may not be handed j affairs.' '

brother did :Oiir years ago. are claimina- this countv but the Mii- -

millions of pounds and caused heavy
loss to the people who grow and manu-

facture the weed.

"Truth Shall Never Die."
This has 'been made an effective is

way for a good show, a good seat, and
plenty of fresh air, kept stirring all the
while by numerous electric fans. Read
the ad in this paper.

Avray from Wilson the very em- - i

v!,cj n,n w)iisper it untU Calvin Wood-I'lanc- e

of a fight has gone. " Mitch- - ..,., i,avos ;n sio-h- and whoons it un
Mr. G. C. Weeks was a visitor in Oak

Citv Sunday. like some Israelitish captain cheering
down for several months, but our folks
think they have-- their case won.

The State of North Carolina is to br
eongrat.ulated on the tine reputation

Odd Fellows here who attended the
annual meeting at Wilson speak enthu-sia- 't

ically of the tine condition of the
order at the pi'i-set-

. time. Grand Ke- -

eil will not get 125 votes in Edge-
combe, ' ' one of the leaders of the dis-

trict said last night. Uncertain North-

ampton appears to be almost as solid-

ly and Warren has been unable to get
interested. Halifax was always in the
way of optimism. Calvin Woodard

Summary of the Great War as
sue and was worth a hundred such a'
"disloyalty to the President." Even
Postmaster Smith 's noble Seven Hun-

dred would have had difficulty stand-

ing together if the Mitchell men made

good on that charge. In large circu-

lars over which is printed. "Truth
Shall Never Die," in big black type

which the North Carolina. Commission j p reseat a 1 ive M. L. hihipman, who was
enjoys in the estimation of the Inter- - of the delegation which visited the Odd

the fainting legions of the Lord. '

Kitcliin will carry Wilson. It is
safe to say so now for Mr. Woodard
won't know it until Saturday, and it
will be too late to have him show how
much more a, linguist money is with a
wholesaler than it is with a newspaper
guv. But it is in the air. One breathes

Told in Late Press Dispatches Tp-aea-
ge at Gohhboro, a.mi

of the most active am! con
state Commission. Of course the ro- - (Fellow's
putation is due to the personnel of the '

who is omcould never see any hope of Mitchell's
nomination so long as Halifax is in
tiie district. The imagination must do le vcry feebleness of the Kitchin op-th- e

rest for all who read this para- -

position and his supporters could grow
graph. It is worth noting as one goes j iUTOraut in the sureness of certain and
along that Halifax contracted the habiu j

overwhelming indorsement of Brother

Commission, to the individuality and id stent ef Odd Fellows, says conditions
special fitness of Messrs. Travis, Lee at thai "uride of the ord'" " in which
and Pel! to discharge the important jail lake so much interest, a ro most

committed to their care. The j client ai.d brought joy to every heaH
t hairumn of the National Coimnlsslci' j p:- 'eat, including tiie 200 orphans who

said in a former hearing in those Vir- - jnre now being cared for and educated
ginia cities cases to a North Carolinian j there.
who was present: "I have R'deje-- is in the hand.--; of the Shrin- -

to members of corporation conr.;i.;- - ;en; this week, with ' ' fresh meat" tne
dons from everv State in the Union, most attractive dish on the Oasis Teni- -

French Check Attack by Crown Prince's Forces near Dead Man's

Hill in Verdun Region. Blockhouses Also Captured From

Germans. Austrians Capture Italian Troops and

Machine Guns in Short Engagement.

Claude.
This isn't the only place that has

been visited and on it does not depend

the following letter from Speaker
(lark, "the statesman who came in a

very few votes of being the Democratic
President today. ' '

Many Leaders Against Kitchin.

With the certainty that Kitchin is

going to be overwhelmingly renominat-
ed ami that the onslaught which prom-
ised something a month ago will be

forgotten in a day, Mr. Kitchin finds
many leaders against him and will j'ob-abl- y

have a harder fight next time.
The leaders are "laying" for him.

but I have never known of a case that !p!e bill o" fnie.
Llewxam.

the outcome of the Mitchell candidacy.
But it is the only place which shows
the fighting good faith. Mr. Mitchell
has many strong supporters in Wilson,
and Mr. Woodard isn't his sole hope.
Nobody else puts quite the energy or

was more ably presented than this by jbeen carried. Several additional vil-

lages also have been occupied.
More than .'5000 Italians were cap-

tured in Saturday 's fighting, tog-dti-

with 25 cannon and eight machine

of voting for Kitchins many years
ago and that back in 1S9S and 1900

with a jet black population a Demo-

cratic majority of 5,000 wasn't an im-

possibility.
Mitchell's men are today being com-

forted. To all who claim as Kitchin 's

crowning achievement the shoving back
into the party of F. M. Simmons, they
present Clingman W. Mitchell as the
man who spanked Kitchin and made

him behave himself. When a caripaign
runs so dry as that church is out. It's
the live issue down here now. The

question is no longer whether Kitchin
will be returned. It is whether he has
been spanked or not. The Mitchell

to issue aCommonweal!the eloquence into it that Calvin Wood
ard carries and it is a pleasure to see
or hear him speak.

Assuming that self interest plays a

part in tiieir ealuculations it
was but natural that they desired Mr.

Mitchell. At best he would have been

satisfied in Congress but a term or two.

If he could be sent to Washington on

the wave, of presidential popularity or

upon the call for preparedness, Claude

Kitchin 's career was ended and some

Fighting of the most intense char-
acter is in progress in the Dead Man
h;i: region northwest of Verdun where
the Germans are desperately battling
to break down the French defense and
Ljaiii possession of this commanding
eminence and the other key position to
the Verdun fortress hiil 304.

This afternoon's Paris bulletin re-

cords the repulse of renewed attacks
by the Grown Prince's troops west of
Dead Man's Hill, where the German
lines were advanced Saturday night.

Paris also claims the capture during
hist night of several blockhouses that
were held by the Germans in the Ave--

Specie! Night of the Primary
Tabulated Returns from Every Precinct in. the County Will Ee

Givsii. Friend.3 of the Paper are Urged to Cooperate in

Getting Result of the Election Before Public.

Paper Will Be Out Sunday A. M.

guns. '
The German steamer Worms, of 8

tons, which left Sweden several
days ago for Germany, is missing and
is believed to have fallen victim to one

ef the allied submarines in the Baltic.
Violent cannonading has been h ard

in the Baltic off the Swedish coast, ac-

cording to a news agency despatch to-

day, leading to a belief that German
and Russian warships have been in an

Why Fight is Hopeless.
For days the integrity of the fight

against Kitcliin has been impeached by
friends of Postmaster S. W. Smith who
holds the office by the Kitchin O. K.
The tobacco men a' a class have ap-

peared to feel more resentment of the
Kitchin record than any other. Mr.
Smith comes in here. He is the head
of the big tobacco busi-
ness in which 700 farmers share. In th?

men say he has; the Kitchin men say
he hasn't felt it. W. T. Bost in The

Greensboro News.
body else's begun.

The two men who have most dis-

cussed as successors are N. J. Rouse of

The Commonwealth picais to issue a while it is still hot. The various tele-

phone .companies within the bounds of
the county will be petitioned to keep
an operator on the job at every sta- -

three years these farmers have divide.! j special election edition Saturday night,
their 111 per cent with him. A man (June 3rd on account of the primary
able to make money on tobaeco that j election. The result at every precinct

Lenoir, and Judge Geo. W. Connor of
Wilson. It appeared three days ago

that their friends might exert them-- ,

selves to the utmost. Neither friend
nor principal seems to have turned a

hand. It now-- looks as if Kitchin will

take SO per cent of Lenoir, 90 per cent

being the least that a Kitchin man

would be satisfied with.
for the Connors, they are not

fighting Kitchin. They are not even

talking about him. Back in 1902 Claude

Wilson, May 19. Clingman W. Mit-

chell's fine face and features adorn hun-

dreds of Wilson windows but the Au-land- er

man has been picked to beat

Claude Kitchin in the second is slated

for slaughter.
The "movies" have not helped the

cause. They daily reel off the menace of

our national nakedness and picture

patriarchal beards convulsively working
to paint the verbal portrait of the. peo- -

way wasn't the fellow to make post- - in Halifax eounty will be carried in j tion until the returns aro complete,
master. Some of this fight is meant tabulated form for the convenience of It is work to do this, but the paper
for Smith, they say. - readers of this paper. The public. of (feels that its effort,- - in giving the peo- -

engagement.
The British forces in the Soudan are

reported through Constantinople to liav
met with a defeat in a battle with re
belloiis tribesmen in the province of
Daifur.

Possibly because these forces were
needed in pushing the offensive against
the Italians the Austrians are reported
to have withdrawn 50,000 troops from
Albania. -

court wood, southwest of hill S04 and
the beating off of German attempts to
recapture the Haudromont quarry, oast
of the Meuse, near Douaomont, which
the French took yesterday.

Continuing their determined offen-

sive on the Italian front, and extending
its scope, the Austrians have made fur-

ther progress in the Southern Tyrol.
The Vienna war office announces that
the peak of the Armentara ridge has

But Mr. Smith not only has the nu- - i neighboring towns of the county are pie ot tne county tneir money s worth
is gppreeiatcd, hence it is a pleasureeleus of a great Kitchin force in thejurge(i to with' the Common- -

H.h in this effort to give the news to make this effort for them.
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